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oth Jefferson and Lewis County have a lengthy 

and well-known history of alfalfa snout beetles 

(ASB).  The presence of ASB is more widespread 

in Jefferson County than it is in Lewis County.  Every year 

we discover new infestations of alfalfa snout beetles on 

farms.  In many cases the ASB was present on the farm for 

several years before it was discovered.  We find that the 

decline in the alfalfa stands on these farms is blamed on 

winterkill, aggressive cutting schedules, and the alfalfa 

variety.  Most alfalfa seedings in NNY do contain some 

perennial grasses and as the alfalfa dies out the grasses fill 

in the voids.  Growers many not notice a decline in yield 

but will begin to notice that the alfalfa is thinner each year.    

 

The question is “Do you have alfalfa snout beetle on your 

farm?” This is a good time of year to look for the ASB 

larva feeding on the roots.  The way to look for them is to 

look for weaker, yellowing alfalfa plants and dig up the 

roots, checking the roots for feeding damage, and looking 

in the soil around the root for ASB larva.  Here is a photo 

taken in 2013 on a farm that was not sure that they even 

had alfalfa snout beetle in their alfalfa.   

 

If you are not sure if you have alfalfa snout beetle 

infestations on your farm and have alfalfa fields that just 

don’t last as long as they used to, please feel free to contact 

our office to schedule a field visit with field crop specialist 

Mike Hunter.  He can be reached by phone at 788-8450 in 

Jefferson County and 376-5270 in Lewis County. 

What can you do if you have alfalfa snout beetles on 

your farm? 

 
Alfalfa Snout Beetle Management 

The alfalfa snout beetle was introduced into North America 

from Europe during the 1800’s in shipping ballasts and 

was first introduced in the Port of Oswego, NY. When 

alfalfa was introduced into Oswego County in the 1920’s, 

snout beetle became a significant pest almost immediately 

and was found throughout 3,000 acres. Today, this insect 

infests more that 500,000 acres in nine New York counties 

and remains a very severe pest of alfalfa. 

 

Management of this insect remains a challenge with alfalfa 

stands often being killed out in a single year. Life history 

and behavior of this insect limits the effectiveness of 

insecticides and they are not recommended under any 

circumstance. 
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 Email - rlaisdell@gmail.com 

   Services:   
 Maple syrup 

 Firewood and compost for sale. 

 General transport (hay, manure, sawdust, lime, 

ashes). 

 No till planting, sub-soiling and aeration plowing to 

improve water management on hay fields. 

 Experienced in building up soil quality quickly.     

Call Agrotecy, Dean Yancey, at 376-4713. 

    
 

Anthony Burkholder 

35750 Line School Road 

Carthage, NY 13619 

Call for Pricing 

(315) 493-0315 

FENCING SUPPLIES 

CEDAR POSTS 

PRESSURE TREATED POSTS 

CUSTOM FENCE BUILDING                          

HIGH TENSIL & WOVEN WIRE FENCING                    

CLOSED SUNDAY 

Crop Rotation 
Beetle populations on a farm can be managed and kept to 

a reasonable level by limiting alfalfa stand life to only 

three years. Simply adding a fourth year to the stand 

allows the beetle population to explode to very high levels. 

The three years are considered the seeding year and two 

production years. Then the stand is plowed down and 

planted to a non-host (corn or soybeans) for at least two 

years. When effective rotation is used, farmers are 

required to plow down an economically viable alfalfa 

stand and few farmers are willing to do so. As a result, 

rotation has never been an effective management tool. 

 

Biological Control 

During the past 15 years, research has shown that 

biological control with entomopathogenic (insect-

attacking) nematodes has potential and is effective in 

reducing snout beetle populations to sub-economic levels 

in alfalfa fields where the native NY adapted nematodes 

have been established. Currently active extension 

programs are focused on teaching farmers to rear and 

apply these nematodes to their own infested fields. 

Farmers interested in participating in the program should 

contact their local Cooperative Extension office. A 

continuing research effort is focused on identifying key 

factors to enhance nematode persistence and efficacy. 

 

Resistant Alfalfa 

For the past 15 years, an intense effort has been focused 

on the identification of potential resistance in alfalfa to 

snout beetle larval root feeding. This research has been a 

collaboration between the Cornell Forage Breeding 

Program, led by Dr. Don Viands, and the alfalfa snout 

beetle research effort led by Dr. Elson Shields. To date, 

more than 150,000 seedlings have been screened for snout 

beetle larval resistance in the greenhouse, promising plants 

intercrossed and retested, and promising plant lines tested 

in the field against snout beetle populations. Field results 

are very promising and at least one population is being 

expanded for commercial release. Resistance levels 

remain moderate in the most promising lines and efforts 

need to continue to increase the resistance level to a higher 

level so alfalfa stands have a measure of durability against 

significant beetle populations. 

 

Current Management Recommendations 

We believe both biological control with biocontrol 

nematodes and the planting of resistant alfalfa varieties 

will be required to effectively reduce the alfalfa snout 

beetle populations to sub-economic levels. Biological 

control nematodes are required to reduce the very large 

populations to a lower level and resistance alfalfa will be 

required to maintain the insect at the lower sub-economic 

level. 

 

Source:  www.alfalfasnoutbeetle.org 
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Northern Stem Canker: A New Challenge for New York Soybean Producers 
By Jamie Cummings and Gary Bergstrom, Cornell University 

Figure 1. Canker on stem, and  

inter-veinal discoloration of leaves 

above the canker caused by  

northern stem canker.  

Photo by Jaime Cummings.  

Figure 2. Internal and external stem symptoms caused by  

northern stem canker.  Photo by Jaime Cummings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

s part of 2014 research projects supported by the 

New York Soybean Check-off Program and the 

Northern New York Agricultural Development 

Program, participating Cornell Cooperative Extension 

Educators have been scouting soybean production fields, 

recording observations on diseases, and sending plant 

samples to the Field Crop Pathology Laboratory at Cornell 

University for positive diagnosis of disease problems.  A 

serious disease called ‘northern stem canker’ was 

confirmed for the first time in New York soybean fields.  It 

showed up in samples from soybean fields in Jefferson, 

Livingston, Niagara, Ontario, Orleans, Seneca, and Wayne 

Counties collected by CCE Educators Mike Hunter, Mike 

Stanyard and Bill Verbeten.  The disease was diagnosed at 

Cornell based on characteristic symptoms and the 

laboratory isolation of the causal fungus and confirmation 

of a portion of its DNA sequence.  Soybeans are also being 

scouted in other areas of New York in 2014, but so far this 

disease has not been detected outside of the seven counties 

mentioned above. 

 

Northern stem canker (NSC) is caused by the 

fungus Diaporthe phaseolorum var. caulivora and        

differs from a related fungus, Diaporthe 

phaseolorum var. meridionalis, that causes southern stem 

canker throughout the southern U.S.  NSC occurs in most 

Midwestern states and in Ontario, but this is, to our 

knowledge, the first confirmation in New York or the 

northeastern U.S.  Reported yield losses in the Midwest 

have ranged from minor to in excess of 50%, so the 

presence of the pathogen is considered a significant factor 

for soybean production. Yield loss is often a function of the 

relative susceptibility of varieties that are planted; varieties 

vary from susceptible to resistant.  If NSC becomes more 

prevalent in New York, selection of resistant varieties may 

become more important for New York producers. 

 

The foliar symptoms of NSC are similar to those of other 

soilborne diseases that restrict the movement of water and 

nutrients to the leaves.  So NSC can be confused with 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

brown stem rot and sudden death syndrome, all of which  

result first in yellowing and then browning of leaf tissues  

between the veins during pod-filling stages.  What is 

distinctive about NSC is the stem lesions called cankers that 

form near nodes and often girdle the stem, resulting in 

wilting and necrosis above the canker (Figure 1).  Dead 

leaves remain attached to the plant and turn 

blackish.  Cankers often have a reddish margin and gray 

center (Figures 1 & 2).  Symptoms in the interior stem 

initiate as a slight browning at the nodes and then may 

progress to complete browning and deterioration of the pith, 

while the roots remain symptomless (Figure 2). Necrotic 

stem symptoms may be confused with those caused by 

white mold or Phytophthora stem rot. 

 

Infection by the fungus occurs early in the season, from 

spores splashed by rain from the soil to the stems; rainfall 

and warm temperatures favor epidemics. Because infection 

occurs at early stages (around the three leaf stage) of the 

crop, foliar fungicides applied during flowering and pod-

filling stages will not be effective in suppressing NSC. 

 

The fungus survives on soy residues in the field for many 

years, and produces its infective spores on these residues. 

Some research suggests that other legume crops such as 

alfalfa and a number of weed species can harbor the fungus 

between soybean crops though the importance of these 

associations is not well established. Deep plowing of 

infected soybean residues and multiple year rotations with 

corn or small grains may reduce the potential of NSC in a 

subsequent soybean crop. The pathogen can also survive in 

and be transmitted by infected seed, such that fungicidal 

seed treatment can reduce the chances for introducing the 

pathogen into new fields. 

 

The most important thing that a New York soybean 

producer can do at this time is to learn to recognize the 

symptoms of NSC and other soilborne diseases and to get a 

diagnosis of problems that they observe in their fields.  If 

NSC or other soilborne diseases are confirmed, producers 

should talk to their seed supplier and order soybean 

varieties with appropriate levels of resistance for the 

soilborne diseases observed on their farm. 

 

Acknowledgements: This research received financial support from the 

New York Soybean Check-off Research Program, the Northern New York 

Agricultural Development Program, and Cornell University Hatch 

Project NYC153473. 
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Voluntary Waiting Period and Getting Cows Bred Back 

fter calving, cows require time to complete normal 

uterine involution before they can be expected to 

rebreed.  This period of time after calving, during 

which we refrain from breeding cows even if they show 

heat, is referred to as the voluntary waiting period or 

VWP.   

 

Things to consider when you are determining your VWP 

include: 

 

 postpartum uterine involution and incidence of 

metritis and/or endometritis; 

 first service pregnancy rate; 

 current health status and body condition of herd; and 

 milk yield. 

 

Typically farms were at a 60-day 

VWP but the trend has become to 

shorten the VWP to 45 days.  Farmers 

should work with their herd health 

veterinarian to optimize the 

appropriate VWP for each individual 

farm. 

 

In the April 2014 issue of the Journal 

of Dairy Science researchers published 

a paper where they studied the effects 

of only a 30-day VWP on getting 

cows bred back for the next lactation. 

 

They found that the chance for 

pregnancy was lower for: 

 

 cows with severe problems at claw 

trimming compared with cows 

with no problems at trimming; 

 cows with a record of 

reproduction-related disease (i.e., 

metritis); 

 second lactation and greater cows 

with records of hard-calvings ; 

 cows of third or greater lactation 

in the group with the lowest milk 

yield compared with cows in 

higher yielding groups; 

 cows with a twin birth compared 

with cows with a single birth. 

 

 

 

So, depending on your situation a 30 day VWP may or 

may not work for your farm.  They also noted that the 

chance for pregnancy decreased when the milk fat to 

protein ratio increased and as the somatic cell count 

increased. 

 

Want to learn more about how to improve the 

reproduction program on your farm—come to our 

Northern New York Reproduction Workshop this fall! 

 

Beginning this November, Cornell Cooperative 

Extensions in NNY will begin another module for the 

Northern New York Dairy Institute: “Improving Herd 

Reproductive Efficiency.”  For more information, contact 

your local Extension office.   

A 
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s noted in other pages of our newsletters the unseen 

loss in forage value is a big drain on a dairy farm’s 

bottom line. The other “unseen” loss is the 

financial implications related to reproduction.  The losses 

for reproductive ineptitude are not seen for many months or 

years. Once you recognize the importance of taking full 

advantage of reproductive efficiency the big question 

always comes down to,  “What will this cost me?”   

 

While the “hard” costs of reproduction are easy to measure 

(semen, veterinarian, and synch protocols) the “soft” 

expenses involved with reproduction are often related to 

lost profit potential, as the equation below outlines:  

 

 

 

 

Within these three expense categories, 

poor reproductive performance will ultimately reduce herd 

profitability in several ways:  

 

 reduced lifetime milk production 

 fewer replacements 

 increased reproductive culls 

 higher reproductive costs 

 greater vet bills 

 higher incidence of over-conditioned cows 

 

The benefits from improving reproductive efficiency are 

not as easy to measure as the defined costs of poor 

reproductive function. Many factors will impact the value 

of each pregnancy.  To show just how valuable a pregnancy 

can be to a dairy, leading reproductive researchers have 

simulated a pregnancy value equation using Dairy Comp 

305. ® From the calculations the group learned:  

 

 Improving reproductive performance created additional 

financial returns in three ways: 

 1. The amount of marginal milk produced. 

 2. Additional calves being born. 

 3. Cash expense when the open cow is replaced. 

 

 For herds with poor reproduction, each pregnancy is 

extremely valuable. Pregnancies are worth less on 

farms with better reproduction because more 

pregnancies happen each year. 

 

 The economic gains from improved reproductive 

performance are greatest during times of high milk 

price (like now) and for herds with high production. 

 

As you identify ways to improve reproduction on your 

farm, never lose sight of the financial implications of your 

decision-making. Regardless of your herd’s reproductive 

performance today, minimizing unnecessary reproductive 

expenses can translate to profitable outcomes with more 

milk and more heifer calves. 

A 

Reproduct ion 
costs 

The Cost of 
days 

The Cost of 
Breed ing Program  

The Cull ing of  
problem breeders  
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he current prices for feeder cattle are setting and 

then breaking all records. A shortage of feeders 

and relatively cheap feed for the first time in a 

long time coupled with surging world demand for U.S. 

beef has created the perfect storm for cow calf producers. 

The markets are looking for cattle to fill feedlots and the 

prices being paid are very profitable.  A few simple 

actions will help you to capitalize on record prices.  

 

Vaccinate and Deworm: 

 

The money spent on the right vaccines coupled with a 

good deworming program will net you more money for 

your calves. Talk with your vet and animal health 

supplier to develop your vaccination program. It should 

minimally include BVD, IBR, BRSV, PI3, Pasturella and 

a seven- or eight-way Clostridial vaccine. Practice proper 

BQA techniques; keep track of what and when you 

vaccinate. Provide your buyer with the proper paperwork 

to recoup an optimal return on your calves. Next, 

precondition your calves so that they are bunk broke. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This means they know how to eat out of a bunk, they 

have calmed down post weaning, and they know how to 

drink out of a water trough. Feedlot operators want 

teenagers not preschoolers! A well-adjusted calf that is 

calm and knows how to eat is worth more money and 

causes fewer problems. 

 

Avoid sending sub-standard cattle or cattle that aren’t 

healthy and/or ready to grow to sale. A group that is 

uniform with very little variation is worth the most 

money. Try to group cattle by size and/or weight as well 

as sex when putting your groups together.  

 

The last tip is to send along a certification by your 

veterinarian stating that they certify that the cattle were 

vaccinated, wormed, and preconditioned to insure that 

you get top dollar for your calves. A little background 

work goes a long way in maximizing your paycheck on 

your calf crop. 

 

For more information on livestock related issues contact 

Steve Ledoux at 788-8450 or at swl73@cornell.edu.  

T 
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he first time I met Dana Markley was at the first 

session of Annie’s Project.  Annie’s Project is a 

nationwide educational program dedicated to 

strengthening women's roles in the modern farm 

enterprise. The program was held in Lewis County and 

Dana was the first one to sign-up.  Every Thursday for six 

weeks in January and February she traveled from her 

home in Philadelphia, NY to Lewis County.  She was 

interested in connecting with other women who, like her, 

were in production agriculture.   Today she has maintained 

those relationships and continues to connect with them 

through a women’s discussion group and social media.  

 

Dana’s story is not much different than many farmers, so 

she says, but you will find her story is so interesting that 

you will be glad to meet her in this month’s edition of 

Meet Your Farmers. 

 

Dana actually went to school to become a teacher, but 

after college she needed a job and her parents needed help 

on the farm.   Farming is not easy, but Dana and her 

family have had some extra challenges along the way.  

The family barn burnt down in 2008. Dana came back 

shortly after and record low milk prices followed. Those 

years were rough for Dana and her family. They needed to 

decide if they wanted to rent the farm they were leasing, as 

they watched cow after cow being culled (some, initially, 

from the fire and others after having a hard time adapting 

to a free stall after coming out of a tie stall). 

This was coupled with the fact that the milk price 

continued to fall and the barn they were leasing was half 

way through being remodeled (which meant the entire 

winter they were faced with everything freezing nearly 

every day). It would make anyone wonder why they would 

stick with it, but they did and purchased the farm the 

following spring.  

  

Dana thought she was headed for a 9 AM -5 PM job as a 

teacher when she graduated from SUNY Oswego. Today 

her job is more like 5 AM – 9 PM.  Even though it is hard, 

sometimes extremely hard, she feels that it is all worth it 

because she loves what she does.  And even though she 

wishes some times that she had the opportunity to return to 

a farm without any setbacks, it has been extremely 

rewarding knowing that she is not simply taking over a 

business, but building it.  Although her main focus is on 

the cow side of the business, she is spending more time on 

a tractor because she will be on her own eventually.  

 

Dana feels the great thing about dairy farming is that there 

are so many different opportunities, in all types and sizes. 

It all depends on the individual and what they want to do.  

“I don't want to be the best or have the highest producing 

cows. I simply want to do my best and continue farming in 

a way that allows me to work with my own cows and be 

profitable.”  

 

Dana also takes advantage of social media and shares her 

farm and story with friends on Facebook.   With more and 

more people disconnected with agricultural Dana feels this 

is a way they can stay connected.   

  

As a woman Dana feels she faced the same challenges a 

man would face when returning to a small dairy farm. 

T 
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NORTHERN NEW YORK 

FARMER’S MARKETING CO-OP   
RT. 26, LOWVILLE, NY                                                          

 

NNY IS THE ONLY NEW YORK STATE               

LIVESTOCK MARKET OWNED AND 

OPERATED BY LOCAL FARMERS. 

 

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

AT 2:00 P.M. CALVES FOLLOWED BY DAIRY, 

MISC. THEN BEEF. DAIRY CONSIGNMENT 

AUCTION SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH 

MONTH. COMPLETE FARM DISPERSAL 

SERVICE AVAILABLE ON YOUR FARM OR AT 

OUR AUCTION FACILITY. 

 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR NEED TO     

ARRANGE TRUCKING TO NNY, THEN 

CONTACT THE MARKET. 

PRESIDENT: DARRYL ROGGIE                                                 

VICE                                          

PRESIDENT: DAN O’BRIEN              

TREASURER: PAUL WAITE              

SECRETARY: MIKE SULLIVAN  

MARKET                  

MANAGER                    

& AUCTIONEER         

TED SIMMONS     

376-7441 

There are generational differences and being younger you 

have to prove yourself. As a small farm you have to make 

changes to remain in business and there can be resistance 

to change and differences of opinions that need to be 

overcome. The one physical difference that Dana feels she 

faces as a woman, and wouldn't be a problem as a man, 

would be waiting to start a family. Right now she feels 

that she is in a place where she is building the business 

and is not ready to step back from the day-to-day 

management of the farm. In the next five years it is likely 

she will get to a place where the farm is running more 

smoothly and she and husband Seth, a high school teacher, 

will want a family.  Right now, however, she doesn’t want 

to give up what she’s doing or try to manage being 

pregnant and working a 16-hour day. This is something 

Dana feels a man would never have to think about.  I 

believe it just takes planning and, as Sheryl Sandberg 

would say, you need to "Lean In" to what you want.   

  

It is definitely not what she had pictured herself doing but 

she is so grateful that she has the opportunity to be a dairy 

farmer. She gives credit to her Dad, and could not do what 

she does today without him.  He's never treated her or her 

sister as though they were girls (be that good or bad) and 

has trusted her to take over so many of the responsibilities 

on the farm in such a critical time. She hopes someday to 

be half the farmer that he is. 

Women are still a minority in agriculture, but more and 

more women are choosing to be involved in production 

agriculture.  Dana is just one of the many who are making 

agriculture their livelihood.  If you are a woman in 

agriculture and would like more information about 

Annie’s Project, please call Cornell Cooperative Extension 

of Jefferson County.   
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he primary purpose of the stocker program is to 

prepare calves for the feedlot. This preparation is 

referred to as backgrounding or preconditioning.  

When stockers leave the program, they are healthy and have 

become accustomed to mixing with calves from other herds. 

 

There is a need for more backgrounders so we can keep all 

the calves started in New York in the state. Backgrounders 

can buy calves or raise them for other owners and get paid 

by the day or the pound of gain (retained ownership).  Most 

backgrounders take calves from the 500 lb. range to about 

800 pounds mostly on pasture forages.  At that point the 

calves are sold to a cattle feeder that finishes them and sells 

them on the rail at a large meat processor or as freezer beef. 

 

Why would a backgrounder want to buy calves directly 

from a cow-calf producer? 

 

1. Calves are healthier in general. 

2. Coordinate weaning, castration, dehorning, and 

vaccinations. 

3. Coordinate transportation – you won’t have to truck 

calves on days that are rainy and cold. (You will notice 

very few buyers at the sale barn on bad weather days.) 

4. Calves haven’t been exposed to illnesses at the sale barn. 

5. You can preserve the paper trail for natural or other 

certifications. 

 

Why should a cow/calf producer sell calves to a 

backgrounder?  

 

1. This will give you a local annual market you can count 

on. 

2. Weaned calves are worth more and you will get 

rewarded for doing a good job. 

3. You can establish trust with a buyer and may be able to 

get some good feedback as well. 

4. You don’t know what price you’ll get at the sale barn, 

plus  there’s no commission. 

 

Point of view from a local North Country backgrounder:   

 

1. Look for healthy calves that are weaned. 

2. Calves that can drink from the water tank and eat from 

the feeder. 

3. Acquire feeders that are castrated, dehorned, and 

vaccinated.  

 

Point of view from a feeder who buys stockers from 

North Country backgrounders (rather than sale barn):    

1. Likes groups of 40-50 head because they fill the truck. 

2. Groups of 40-50 also fill pen in his barn and they don’t 

have to mix with other cattle.   

3. Group should have no more than 100 lbs. of spread in 

their weights. 

4. Buying cattle direct from a backgrounder who bought 

the calves from the cow/calf operator allows them to 

keep track of how the calf was raised.   

5. Prefers commercial cattle to seed stock.   

 

The term “stockers” was coined by mountain folks to refer 

to animals purchased in the spring to stock mountain 

pastures. All feeder calves wintered and sold in the spring 

are stockers, whether they go to grass or to the feedlot.   

Wherever these cattle go there are opportunities and profit 

for the smart buyer with farm-produced feeds – our NNY 

Advantage. 

T 

Stockers and Feeders—The NNY Competitive Advantage 
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Source: USDA  APHIS BVD Info Sheet, Dec. 2007 

ne of the biggest health problems for anyone 

grouping cattle is BVD (Bovine Viral Diarrhea). 

Bovine viral diarrhea is a viral disease of cattle 

and other ruminants that is caused by the bovine viral 

diarrhea virus (BVDV).  

 

BVDV is a member of the pestivirus genus. There are four 

recognized species within the pestivirus genus. These 

species are BVDV-1, BVDV-2, border disease virus of 

sheep, and classical swine fever virus, previously known 

as hog cholera virus. BVD causes many different 

symptoms including abortion, respiratory symptoms, and 

diarrhea.  The big challenge is what are known as 

persistently infected or “PI” calves.  They carry the virus 

without showing signs of the disease but can infect a 

group of healthy calves.  There is a “SNAP” test so a 

check can be done quickly.    

 

One strategy to minimize the transmission of BVD is to 

make infected cattle less infectious, and this can be 

achieved by increasing the antibody titer. Cattle that have 

antibodies at the time that they acquire acute BVDV 

infection do not shed as much virus, and they will shed 

virus for a shorter period of time. Antibodies may be 

increased by feeding adequate, high-quality colostrum to 

calves and by vaccination of older cattle. The most 

important strategy to decrease herd infectiousness is to 

identify and remove PI cattle, because these cattle shed 

more virus than acutely infected cattle.  

 

Other strategies include decreasing contact between 

animals by housing calves in individual isolation hutches, 

decreasing cattle density, increasing feed bunk space and 

water troughs, double fencing, and decreasing the number 

of animals in a pasture or corral.  

 

A final strategy is to decrease the proportion of 

susceptible cattle, a strategy in which high-quality 

colostrum and strategic vaccination also are important.  

Ruminants other than cattle can become infected with 

BVDV, but the risk of transmission from these ruminants 

to cattle is unknown. Because cattle and other domestic 

and wild ruminants may share the same pastures, ranges, 

and water sources, the susceptibility of these other 

ruminants to BVDV is important, especially to BVDV 

control programs. Similarly, the extent of transmission of 

BVDV from cattle to sheep, goats, and wild ruminants is 

equally important. BVDV has been found in sheep, goats,  

and pigs undergoing natural infections.  

 

Economically speaking, producers should be concerned 

about BVDV because it adversely affects both health and 

productivity. The losses due to transient infection are 

diarrhea, decreased milk production, reproductive 

disorders, increased occurrence of other diseases, and 

death. The losses from fetal infection include abortions; 

congenital defects; weak and abnormally small calves; 

unthrifty, persistently infected (PI) animals; and death 

among PI animals. During outbreaks of acute BVD, the 

losses were estimated to be $50 to $100 per cow in the 

herd. During outbreaks of severe acute BVD in Canada 

around 1998, the losses were estimated to be $40,000 to 

$100,000 per herd, or $400 per cow in the herd.  

 

For more information on BVD, talk to your vet and take a 

look at the factsheet by following the USDA link below.  

Other information can be found on the Extension 

websites, also listed below.  If you would like a hard copy, 

let us know and we can send it to you. 

 

http://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/emergingissues/

downloads/bvdinfosheet.pdf 

 

http://cce.cornell.edu/jefferson 

 

www.ccenny.com 

O 
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his month we are holding a value added training 

session at the Madison Barracks Shared Use 

Kitchen on October 18, 2014, from 8:00 AM to 

4:00 PM. The event is designed to provide an opportunity 

for food producers and food entrepreneurs to explore the 

possibilities of starting a value added food business and the 

steps it takes to get there. The course will be taught by Bob 

Weybright, an Extension Agricultural Development 

Specialist.  

 

Jefferson County has the only 20C Kitchen in the tri-

county area, which provides unique opportunities for 

growth of small scale food businesses. This resource offers 

the potential to use a complete and functional kitchen 

facility that is 20C licensed as a source for generating 

revenue and developing your own business model. Learn 

more about how to get started with your business 

development plans through our AG Ventures program on 

October 8.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then, attend this Value Added Training session to develop 

your products on October 18.   

 

The ability to run your business out of a certified 20C 

Kitchen in Sackets Harbor is an opportunity that many 

producers in other counties would envy. 

 

CCE of Jefferson County is dedicated to helping you 

succeed and to help you develop your value added farm 

and food businesses. Our Grow Local, Buy Local program 

is working to develop a food hub, to help train new farmers 

with our new Ag Ventures program, and to make the 

resources like the 20C Kitchen in Sackets Harbor available 

to the community. We are focused on developing the tools 

you need to grow and prosper in agribusiness.    

 

For more details about the program on October 18, check 

out the flyer on page 17.  Registration for this event is 

quick and easy, all you have to do is follow the hyperlink! 

T 
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The Academy for Dairy Executives 
Developing Leadership and Management Skills for Young Dairy Professionals  

ornell Cooperative Extension and Pro-Dairy invite 

young dairy professionals to apply for this three-

part educational program in Northern NY.   The 

Academy is an opportunity for progressive dairy producers 

and agri-service personnel to:   

 

 improve leadership and management skills necessary to 

operate a successful dairy business during volatile 

times; 

 learn from and interact with other producers and dairy 

professionals; 

 gain a better understanding of the fast-changing dairy 

industry; and 

 develop skills necessary to lead your dairy business 

into the future. 

 

The program will be held on December 3 & 4 in Lake 

Placid, January 28 & 29 in Watertown, and March 25 & 

26 in Ogdensburg.   Each session of the Academy begins 

at 11:30 AM on day one with lunch and concludes on 

day two around 12 noon.  A typical day includes study, 

small group discussions, informal networking, and 

roundtable discussions with faculty.  

 

The cost of the program is $750.  The program fee 

includes all meals, refreshment breaks, parking, meeting 

rooms, speaker fees, program materials, and lodging for 

the first night of each session.   

 

Class size is limited to 30 dairy 

professionals to maximize the small 

group interaction and peer-to-peer 

learning.  Applications will be 

accepted until October 15, 2014.   

Qualified applicants will be selected 

in order of receipt of application.  

Guaranteed reservation into the 

program occurs when the first 

installment is received. 

 

Applicants can apply online at  

http://prodairy.cals.cornell.edu/

academy/. 
 

For more information contact Peggy 

Murray at Cornell Cooperative 

Extension of Lewis County at  

376-5270 or by email at 

mlm40@cornell.edu. 

 

C 

 

 

http://prodairy.cals.cornell.edu/academy/
http://prodairy.cals.cornell.edu/academy/
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Ag & Farmland Protection Meeting Time Changed 

efferson County Department of Planning, Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County, and the 

Jefferson County Agricultural Development Council of 

JCLDC will be holding an open meeting for all county 

farmers on Wednesday, November 5, in order to get input 

on strategies for improving the profitability and viability of 

the county’s agricultural sector.  This meeting is in support 

of the development of Jefferson County’s Agricultural and 

Farmland Protection Plan, which is being updated.  

 

The meeting will be held from 7:00 PM to 

9:00 PM at the Cornell Cooperative Extension 

office in Watertown, NY. The plan will be a 

guide for farmland preservation, local and 

regional programming, and economic 

development efforts.  Farmer’s input is 

important!  

 

The updated plan needs to address current 

needs, issues, and opportunities.  

 

At the meeting, farmers will be encouraged to 

voice their ideas about what issues agriculture 

is facing, and how their businesses could be 

enhanced through additional opportunities to 

local or regional markets, reduced regulatory 

barriers, increased access to affordable land, 

or other methods.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All ideas are welcome. These ideas will serve as the basis 

for the strategies that will be laid out in the county’s 

updated Agricultural and Farmland Protection Plan. 

 

Another meeting, specific to CAFO farms, will be held on 

November 5 at the Belleville Fire Hall from 12 PM to 1:30 

PM.  

 

J 
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FOR SALE: 50’ Jamesway bunk 

feeder. Belt type feeder.  $2,000 OBO. 

Call Robert at 783-3480. 

 

FOR SALE: JD 945 Hydroswing 

discbine, $9,000. NH  315 square 

baler, $5,000. Kverneland 5 bottom 

plows, $5,000. Kverneland 4 bottom 

plows, $3,000. 2 Dion wagons $1,200 

with gears, $500 without. 767-0846.  

 

FOR SALE: New Holland 276 square 

baler, field ready. $2,500 OBO.  

Call 846–5307. 
 

FOR SALE: (1) Surge Alamo vacuum 

pump 1400, 5 horsepower direct drive. 

(1) Nu Pulse pipeline milker for 100’ 

barn receiver.  Washer. Sink. Six units.  

Call 482-9092.  
 

FOR SALE: Large thermal pride oil 

furnace for shop.  Good condition with 

pipe and controls. Call 482-9092. 

Farm Machinery,  
Equipment, and Supplies 

FOR SALE: 5 yrs. old, Red Dun Qlt 

Mare (owned few months). Due to 

hardships, need to sell.  Only leads. 

Expert riders/trainers only. $300 OBO. 

Call or text 816-7467.  
 

FOR SALE: Certified Organic Feeder 

and Breeder piglets: Purebred Large 

Blacks (with or without papers) and 

Tamworth/ Yorkshire / Large Black 

Crosses. $100 and up. Cross Island 

Farms. 315-482-3663 or 

organic@crossislandfarms.com. 

 

Cattle/Livestock 

For Farmers only: To place a free classified advertisement in CCE’s Ag Classifieds, please fill out this form and mail to: Erin Fulton at Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County, 203 North Hamilton Street, Watertown, NY, 13601. Or, you may email your ad to Erin Fulton at 

eaf235@cornell.edu.   Please provide all information requested below. Unless specified, your ad will run one time only, in the next monthly 

publication. Additional ads may be written on another sheet of paper. Please limit each ad to 25 words or less and include your contact info. 

Deadline for submitting ad(s) is the second Monday of the month for the following month’s publication.  
 

NAME:__________________________________________________         FARM NAME:  _______________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________            CITY: ____________________________           ZIP:  _____________ 
 

PHONE:  ____________________________              AD SECTION:_________________                  MONTH(S) TO RUN AD:  _____________ 
 

AD:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

AD:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Associations of Jefferson and Lewis Counties reserve the right to reject any advertisement deemed unsuitable for our publication. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Associations of Jefferson and Lewis Counties do not endorse any advertised product or business. We are providing an informational service only. 

How to Advertise in CCE’s Ag 
Classifieds 

 

Farmers: Advertising in CCE’s Ag Classifieds 

is FREE for farmers. To place an 

advertisement,  fill out the “For Farmers only” 

form in this publication or email to Erin Fulton 

at eaf235@cornell.edu by the second Monday 

of the month before you want your ad to 

appear. Publication is the first week of every 

month. 

 

Fine Print: To qualify for free advertising, you 

must meet all of the following criteria: 

 You must own, rent, or be employed on a 

farm. 

 Your farm must be actively engaged in the 

production of agricultural commodities, such 

as milk, meat, eggs, produce, animal by-

products, or feed, etc. 

 Your goods must relate to farming. 
 

Anyone wishing to purchase a larger display ad 

in the newsletter, should call Kris Panowicz at 

(315) 376-5270 for more information. (All 

income generated from the sale of ads goes to 

publication and mailing costs.) 

FOR SALE: Select Seed Oats. 

$17.00/80 lb. bag. F.P. Barton. Call 

486-9996.  

 

 

FOR SALE: USDA & NOFA-NY 

certified organic small square bales 

(mixed grasses) $3.00/bale. Call Tim at 

658-2374.  30820 State Rt. 180, Stone 

Mills, NY. 

CCE of Jefferson and Lewis Counties 

reserve the right to reject any advertisement 

deemed unsuitable for our publication. 
 

CCE of Jefferson and Lewis Counties do not 

endorse any advertised product or 

business—we are  providing an 

informational service only. 

Crops/Seed/Hay 

FOR SALE: (1) 16’ Val Matel silio 

unloader (used for two years), (1) 20’ 

patz silio unloader. (2) Patz barn 

cleaner units with motors, and (1) 

nupulse pipeline. Call (315) 777-7631. 
 

WANTED: Fuel tank for Minnapolis 

moline tractor model G. Call  

782-6226. 

FOR SALE: 3 MOS Nubian goat 

(Doe) Grade Great 4-H project. $75 or 

OBO.  Call 286-6053. 

 

FOR SALE: Certified Organic 

Pastured whole and half hogs for 

spring harvest.  Reserve your pork 

now.  We will raise it for you over the 

winter.  You will have chops, ham, and 

bacon in your freezer next spring. 

Cross Island Farms, 315-482-3663 or 

organic@crossislandfarms.com. 

 

FOR SALE: 12 Katahdin Ewes, 1 

Katahdin Ram. Registered with papers. 

Call Steve at 346-1741. 
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Wednesday  

October 8 

6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Basic Business Planning 

CCE of Jefferson County 

Steve Ledoux 

315-788-8450 or 

swl73@cornell.edu 

Wednesday 

October 15 

6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Figuring Costs 

CCE of Jefferson County 

See page 3 for more information. 

Steve Ledoux 

315-788-8450 or 

swl73@cornell.edu 

Friday  

October 17 

6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Beef Week 

CCE of Jefferson County 

See page 12 for more information. 

Ron Kuck 

315-788-8450 or 

rak76@cornell.edu 

Saturday 

October 18 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

From Recipe to Market  

20C Kitchen Processing & Value Added Products 

Madison Barracks, Sackets Harbor, NY 

See page 17 for more information. 

Steve Ledoux 

315-788-8450 or 

swl73@cornell.edu 

Wednesday 

October 22 

2014 Annual Meeting 

Elks Lodge, 728 Bradley Street in Watertown, NY 

See page 23 for more information. 

Lori Robinson 

788-8450 or 

lmr92@cornell.edu 

Wednesday 

October 29 

6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Business Records 

CCE of Jefferson County 

See page 15 for more information. 

Steve Ledoux 

315-788-8450 or 

swl73@cornell.edu 

Wednesday  

November 5 

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Salesmanship 

Selling yourself, your product, and your brand. 

CCE of Jefferson County 

Steve Ledoux 

315-788-8450 or 

swl73@cornell.edu 

Wednesday  

November 5 

12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m 

Ag & Farmland Protection Plan Meetings 

A CAFO specific meeting and an open farmer meeting. 

See page 20 for more information. 

Art Baderman 

315-788-8450 or 

afb2@cornell.edu 
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